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An electrostatic kicker is used for heavy ion beam injection into the KEK digital accelerator (DA) ring.
A voltage of 20 kV, which must be immediately turned off after injection, is applied across the electrostatic
electrodes before injection so as to deflect the injected beam into the ring orbit. An SI-Thyristor Matrix Array (SI-
Thy MA) has been developed to replace the conventional thyratron switching device. Long ringing in the turn-off
voltage affects the longitudinal motion of the injected beam bunch, resulting in the formation of microstructure.
The physics behind the microstructure formation is discussed in detail.
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1. Introduction
The KEK-DA [1], which has been developed from

the former KEK 500MeV Booster synchrotron, is a small
scale induction synchrotron capable of accelerating all ion
species from H to Au. Instead of an RF cavity, induc-
tion acceleration devices are employed for acceleration and
beam confinement. Various applications for heavy ions de-
livered from the KEK-DA are expected [2]. Figure 1 shows
a schematic view of the KEK-DA.

Thyratron is a quite old invention [3]. It has long taken
a unique and indispensable role in pulse power technol-
ogy as a high power and fast switching device. Its draw-
backs such as hard-work associated with its replacement,
rigorous condition for its stock, and short life-time, how-
ever, have been frequently pointed out. Realization of the
solid-state matrix array capable of replacing the thyratron
is expected to eliminate all of these issues. This replace-
ment is crucial for future accelerators, especially gigantic
quantum beam inertial fusion drivers [4], where a lot of
pulsed power devices such as injection/extraction kickers
and induction acceleration devices are assumed to be em-
ployed [5].

Recently, SI-Thyristor Matrix Array (SI-Thy MA) [6]
has been developed to replace the conventional Thyratron
switching device in KEK-DA. It has been seen that ringing
(of 3.5 µs duration) in a voltage pulse affects beam injec-
tion dynamics, resulting in micro bunch formation. ES-
Kicker voltage waveforms for both switches are shown in
Fig. 2, in which the difference in switching speed between
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Fig. 1 Schematic view of the KEK-DA.

Fig. 2 ES-kicker voltage waveforms for both switches.

both devices can be seen. Fortunately, this problem was
overcome by optimizing the discharging time. When a
long bunch, called a super bunch [2, 7], is injected, how-
ever, this ringing could become significant and limit the
acceptable beam length. It is, therefore, important to in-
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vestigate how this influences the injected beam in the time
domain. A computer simulation that takes longitudinal
space-charge effects into account has been developed in
order to fully understand what happens.

This paper describes experimental results from the
free-run mode with no acceleration or confinement and its
analysis via macro-particle simulation.

2. Experimental Setup
2.1 Injection kicker

The ES-kicker acts on the injected beam through an
electric field. The ES-kicker is installed in the vacuum
duct, as shown in Fig. 3, and consists of a high-voltage
electrode, a– ground electrode, and three intermediate elec-
trodes. The beam is kicked horizontally into the ring orbit
when a high voltage of about 20 kV is applied across the
electrodes. To obtain the desired field homogeneity, the
voltage is equally divided between the intermediate elec-
trodes by resistors.

Figure 4 shows the ES-kicker driver circuit system.
The high-voltage electrodes and resonant power supply are
connected by a coaxial cable. This coaxial cable works
as a pulse-forming network and is charged to the required
voltage by the resonant charging power supply.

Before the injected beam completes the first turn and
enters the ES-kicker, the kicker field must be turned off;
otherwise, the beam is deflected horizontally. For this pur-
pose, the switching device is turned on for discharging.
Charges flow to ground through the matching resistor and
the voltage across the electrodes disappears. The voltage
on the high-voltage electrode is expected to vary with time.

2.2 SI-Thy MA switch
The SI-thyristor (N403) was manufactured by Shin-

dengen Electric Company. It has the following specifica-
tions: voltage resistivity of 4 kV and maximum peak cur-
rent of 300 A. The SI-Thy MA consists of 10 SI thyris-
tors in series that have a total withstand voltage of over
20 kV. The present SI-Thy MA was assembled by Pulsed
Power Japan Laboratory Ltd. The assembled unit is shown
in Fig. 5. The thyristors on each circuit board are simul-
taneously turned on by a gate signal sent through optical
fibers which are connected to the external gate module im-
plemented in the KEK-DA operating system.

Voltage ringing continues for about 3.5 µs after turn-
ing on the SI-Thy MA, which is longer than that of the
thyratron. Fortunately, the ringing does not cause any ac-
tual problem, even in the case of a short hydrogen ion beam
with A/Q = 1 (A: Mass number; Q: charge state), for
which the revolution time is 6 µs, much longer than the
ringing duration. It is also tolerable in nominal operation
where the beam pulse length is limited to 4 µs. The ringing
in voltage oscillates in time with damping. The observed
oscillation period was about 550 ns.

Fig. 3 ES-kicker in the vacuum chamber (photo) and schematics
of its electric wiring.

Fig. 4 The ES-kicker excitation circuit.

Fig. 5 SI-Thy package and SI-Thyristor MA.

Fig. 6 The raw beam signal observed by the electrostatic bunch
monitor and its mountain plot.

2.3 Bunch monitor system
A mountain plot of the line density was generated

from the beam signal observed by the electrostatic bunch
monitor, and is shown in Fig. 6. Its projection onto the x-y
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Fig. 7 Temporal evolution of the injected bunch for 35 µA (left)
and 70 µA (right).

plane is shown at the bottom of Fig. 6.

3. Experimental Results
Since early in the operation of the DA ring, interest-

ing phenomena related to this voltage ringing have been re-
ported. The creation and annihilation of micro bunches, as
seen in Fig. 7, are among them. To investigate such ringing
effects from the beam dynamics point of view, extensive in-
jection experiments have been conducted. Experiments ad-
justing the kicker discharge timing have clearly suggested
that the ringing is directly responsible for perturbations of
the circulating beam bunch. It has been discovered that
residual electric fields generated at the entrance and exit
of the ES-kicker, originating from the ringing voltage, af-
fect the longitudinal beam dynamics. In addition, it has
been observed that the creation of microstructure strongly
depends on beam intensity. Figure 7 shows the temporal
evolution of the injected bunch for two different beam cur-
rents. The injected bunches circulated without any con-
finement in the longitudinal direction.

Immediate micro-bunch formation just after injection
with drift to both sides and disappearance are clearly vis-
ible in Fig. 7. There is an apparent difference in the drift
speed toward both sides for the two beam currents. The
cross point of the bunch head and tail is known to be
around 120 and 100 turns for beam currents of 35 µA and
70 µA, respectively. In addition, the microstructure’s drift
speed is different for the two cases. There is a maxi-
mum momentum deviation of 0.1% for 35 µA and 0.2%
for 70 µA.

4. Analytical Model
In order to understand how the injected particles be-

have under the residual fields, an original macro-particle
simulation has been developed. The physics model that ex-
plains the ringing effect is shown in Fig. 8. The ES-kicker
region is 1 m long, and the transit time (τ) necessary for a
particle to pass the kicker region is about 330 ns. It is clear
that the net effect of the residual voltage remains in the en-
ergy gain of a particle passing through the injection kicker.
The electric fields exist at both edges of the ES-kicker elec-

Fig. 8 The model of the ES-kicker with the residual electric
fields and the accelerator ring model with the observation
point located at the exit of the ES kicker.

Fig. 9 Phase plot and line density of macro-particles for a beam
current of 35 µA at injection.

trodes because the surrounding vacuum chamber is always
grounded. This field should accelerate or decelerate par-
ticles in the longitudinal direction at the second turn. We
assume the observation point shown in Fig. 3, where the
motion of particle is monitored in terms of phase φ and
energy E.

5. Numerical Simulations
An initial distribution of 105 macro-particles is as-

sumed so as to mimic the actual situation, shown in Fig. 9,
where the beam core’s maximum momentum deviation
(Δp/p)max is 0.2% and its width in phase is 120 degrees,
corresponding to a 4-µs injected beam bunch. The values
of (Δp/p)max in the head and tail have been determined
from other experimental results [8, 9].

The residual voltage V is assumed to follow a damped
sine function. The energy gained by macro-particles is

ΔE = Qe [V(t + τ) − V(t)] , (1)

where τ is the transit time and Q is the charge state of
the ion. At 1 turn after injection, the particle distribution
changes, as shown in Fig. 10, and there is a large modula-
tion in the momentum direction; however, the line density
is almost same as that shown in Fig. 9. In the case with
no external forces, the macro-particle distribution evolves
following a step equation for the phase, keeping the same
Δp/p:

φn+1 =

{
φn + 2πη · Δp

p

}
(η < 0) . (2)

Here, n is the turn number and η is the phase slippage fac-
tor. The simulation result is shown in Fig. 11. The creation,
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Fig. 10 Phase plot and line density of the macro-particles just
after passing the ES-kicker region for a beam current of
35 µA.

Fig. 11 Projection of the line density onto the time axis.

drift, and annihilation of the microstructure in the bunch
can be clearly seen.

The microstructure formation is reproduced in the
simulation. Thus, the modulation in the momentum due
to the residual voltage seems to cause microstructure for-
mation. However, the drift speed in the 2D time space
obtained from the simulations seems to be different from
the experimental result. The observed drift speed gives the
following maximum deviations of momentum of the beam
core. ∣∣∣∣∣∣

(
Δp
p

)∣∣∣∣∣∣
max

=

{
0.13% for 35 [µA]
0.26% for 70 [µA]

.

This difference is apparently due to the difference in the
beam current.

Longitudinal space charge effects may be a possible
candidate that can explain this difference. The longitudinal
space charge effect can be written as

ES = − g0

4πε0γ2
· dλ

ds
, (3)

where g0 is a geometric factor determined from the vac-
uum chamber and averaged beam size, ε0 is the dielectric
constant of the vacuum, γ is the relativistic gamma of an
ideal particle, and λ is the line density.

It is customary to include the space charge effects as
a delta function-like kick in the beam-tracking simulation,
under the assumption that the change in phase per turn for
a particle is quite small, as shown in the following step
equation:

En+1 = En + Qe(C0 · ES + Vint). (4)

Here, C0 is the orbit circumference (37.7 m).

Table 1 Beam parameters at injection.

Fig. 12 Temporal evolution of the injected bunch for beam cur-
rents of 35 µA (upper) and 70 µA (lower).

6. Discussion
Table 1 shows the beam parameters in the experiments

and numerical simulations.
Simulation results taking account of the space charge

effects are shown in Fig. 12. It can be seen that the cross-
ing of the beam head and tail occurs around 100 turns for
35 µA and 80 turns for 70 µA. Thus, the difference in the
crossing point mentioned in the previous subsection has
been confirmed.

The maximum momentum deviation of the mi-
crostructure obtained from the simulation results is 0.15%
for 35 µA, and 0.21% for 70 µA. These magnitudes are
very close to the momentum deviations mentioned in the
previous subsection.

7. Conclusion
We can conclude that beam dynamics at injection in

the KEK-DA cannot be explained without including longi-
tudinal space charge effects. The residual ringing voltage
accompanying the turning on of a solid-state switch may
determine the maximum beam length in an all future solid-
state ring accelerators.
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